Different research groups have referred to the term "clusters" as multicomputer clusters, 1 clusters of workstations (COW), 2 or networks of workstations (NOW). 3 To compare clusters with other competing computer systems, Table A summarizes four major competing classes of computer architectures.
These classes include massively parallel processors, symmetric multiprocessors with shared memory, and scalable multiprocessors having a cachecoherent nonuniform memory access architecture (CC-NUMA). Distributed systems are the conventional network of independent computers. Because each node runs with its own operating system, a traditional network of computers has multiple-system images on different nodes.
An SMP server must have a single system image with a centralized shared memory. In a cluster, having SSI across all computer nodes is desirable. 4 The distributed systems and SMP are two extreme architectures with respect to SSI. The cluster, MPP, and CC-NUMA are computer architectures between the two extremes. 5 Kai Hwang has accessed various network technologies for building clusters. 6 Internet-based metacomputing 7 uses a large number of remote hosts from the Internet to form a supercluster. Any PC or workstation user can utilize the supercluster's resources. However, metacomputing cannot be easily arranged because of the ownership problem associated with scattered workstations and PCs. Metacomputing demands even more software support to manage and coordinate the huge heterogeneous computing resources on the Internet for collective applications. 
The cluster as a computer architecture

SSI and availability
A cluster should have SSI and availability supported by middleware between the node OS and user application environment. The middleware consists of essentially two layers of software, which glue all node OSs together to establish SSI and enhanced availability. The availability infrastructure enables the cluster services of checkpointing, automatic failover, recovery from failure, and fault-tolerant operation among all cluster nodes. The SSI layer supports collective cluster applications, which demand operational transparency and scalable performance. The clusters offer SSI at a wide range of abstraction levels. At one extreme, a cluster can function as a tightly coupled SMP, NUMA, or MPP system; at the other extreme, it can behave like distributed computer systems with multiple system images.
DESIGN GOALS
Cluster design goals commonly focus on complete transparency in resource management, scalable performance, and enhanced availability in supporting user applications.
Complete transparency
The SSI layer should let the user see a single cluster system instead of a collection of independent nodes. For example, in an SSI cluster with a single entry point, users can log in from any node. The needed software is stored on one node only. In a loosely coupled network of computers, users must install the same software for each node. To achieve complete transparency in resource allocation, deallocation, and replication, the implementation details should be invisible to user processes.
To have a single entry point, when a user telnets and ftps to the cluster, the two sessions should see the same home directory. The user wants to use a single file hierarchy, but the way the file system is physically organized in the backup storage is transparent to the user. The file system can be mounted from a central file server or fully distributed among many nodes, and a file can be duplicated in several nodes. When a node fails, the portion of the file system can migrate to another node.
Scalable performance
The scalability is related to the cluster's performance. An efficient cluster should not be limited in physical size and loading pattern. When a node is added to a cluster, the protocol and API (application programming interface) need not change. The cluster's performance should scale with more nodes allocated, and the SSI services must include load balancing and parallel support. For example, a single entry point should distribute a login request to the least-loaded node. Cluster efficiency also demands that all SSI services have small overheads. The time to execute the same operation on a cluster should not be much longer than that on a single workstation.
Enhanced availability
In a cluster, the SSI services should be highly available at all times. Any single point of failure should be recoverable without affecting a user's applications. So, high availability should employ checkpointing and fault-tolerant technologies to enable rollback recovery. A fault-tolerant cluster automatically demands the features of hot standby, failover, and failback services after a node failure. Hot standby refers to the situation that a primary node provides the service, while a back-up node stands by without doing any work. The standby node is ready to take over the work as soon as the primary node fails. Failover means that the surviving nodes take over the services originally provided by the failed node. Failback allows the failed node to rejoin the workforce after it is repaired.
Replicating resources creates a consistency problem-for example, with filesystem coherency and shared-memory consistency. When the cluster performs multiple operations, it should be able to keep the duplicated data objects consistent. Critical section resources must be properly locked or protected to achieve data integrity. Other availability issues include security and data encryption to protect access to cluster resources.
DESIRED SERVICES AND FUNCTIONS
We first identify all useful SSI services and availability functions. An example cluster configuration illustrating the key concepts follows.
SSI services
The following fundamental services stretch along different dimensions of the application domain, yet the services are mutually supportive.
• 
AVAILABILITY SUPPORT FUNCTIONS
Listed below are three desired features to enhance the availability of clusters of workstations or PC clusters:
• Single I/O space: This function allows any node to remotely access any I/O peripheral or disk devices without the knowledge of their physical location. In our SIOS design, all distributed disks, RAIDs, and devices form a single address space.
• Single process space: This requires mutual understanding between processes created in the same address space. They share a uniform process-identification scheme. A process on any node can create (for example, through a Unix fork) or communicate with (for example, through signals or pipes) any other process on a remote node.
• Checkpointing and process migration:
Checkpointing is a software mechanism to periodically save the process state and intermediate computing results in memory or on disks. This allows rollback recovery after a failure. Process migration is needed in dynamic load balancing among the cluster nodes and in supporting checkpointing.
A CLUSTER EXAMPLE
Our example cluster has four host nodes, two of which are connected with I/O devices attached. A properly designed cluster should behave like one single system. In other words, it behaves like a giant workstation with four network connections and four I/O devices attached. Any process on any node can use any network and I/O devices, such as RAIDs or CD-ROM drives. This cluster is a Web server. The Web information database is distributed between two RAIDs. An HTTP daemon is started on each of the nodes to handle the Web requests, which come from four different network connections to the four nodes. The SIOS implies that any node can access the RAIDs. Suppose most requests come from an ATM network. It would be beneficial if we could distribute the http functions to all four nodes.
For single point of control, the system administrator can configure, monitor, test, and control the entire cluster and each individual node from a single point. Many clusters achieve this through a system console that connects to all cluster nodes. The system console normally connects to an external LAN so that the administrator can remotely log in to the system console. Single point of control does not mean that the system console solely carries out all system administration work. Instead, the entire cluster is managed from a single place using a single GUI tool.
Middleware support for SSI and availability
Cluster design concerns size scalability, enhanced availability, system manageability, fast message passing, security and encryption, and distributed computing environments. Table 1 summarizes four representative middleware packages for SSI and availability support. GLUnix is available in the public domain, and the other middleware packages are commercial products. The first seven features support SSI services, the next eight features facilitate job management and parallel programming, and the remaining four features are for availability and fault tolerance.
Batch support refers to the dedicated use of cluster resources by a single user job in a batch mode. Interactive support refers to the time-sharing use of cluster resources by multiple users simultaneously. Parallel support refers to the management of parallel processes and MPI and PVM environments. So far, none of the four middleware packages have implemented SIOS and single networking features.
Process migration is needed to achieve dynamic load balancing among cluster nodes. The process running on a failing host can be switched (failover) to a surviving host in the cluster. Process migration enables load distribution, fault resilience, system administration, and improved data-access locality. Migrating processes from overloaded nodes to lightly loaded ones can achieve load distribution. Migrating processes from nodes that might have partial failure can achieve fault resilience.
Job monitoring, suspend/resume, dynamic resources, and user interfaces are useful features that provide a user-friendly environment in program debugging, performance evaluation, resource allocation, and program optimization. Fault tolerance and checkpointing are features to enhance cluster-system availability. To achieve transparency, the job-management system should be able to reconfigure the cluster dynamically with minimal impact on the running jobs. The functionality of a job-management system is often distributed. For instance, a user server can reside in each host node, and the resource manager can span over all the cluster nodes. The system can migrate processes from the nodes that are about to be shut down so that the system administrator doesn't need to wait until a user logs out. Migrating processes toward the source of the data can also improve the data-access locality.
GLUNIX AT BERKELEY
GLUnix can be easily downloaded to any cluster through the public domain. This global layer provides an SSI of the nodes in a cluster so that all of the processor, memory, network capacity, and disk bandwidth can be allocated for sequential and parallel applications. The global layer is realized as a protected, user-level operating-system library that is dynamically linked to every application. The library intercepts all system calls and recognizes them as procedure calls.
The GLUnix package has three distinct advantages:
• Implementing and modifing its source code at the user level is easy.
• It supports coscheduling of parallel programs, idle-resource detection, process migration, load balancing, remote paging, and some availability support.
• It was designed to port to any OS that supports interprocess communication, process signaling, and access to loading information.
TREADMARKS AT RICE
To enable shared-memory computing on Norma (no remote memory access) and non-CC-NUMA systems, researchers have proposed the software-coherent NUMA memory model, also known as the DSM model. The TreadMarks project at Rice University 3 has developed a runtime library of software routines to implement DSM with a single address space, data sharing, and memory consistency over a cluster of Unix workstations.
CODINE AND DQS
The Codine package evolves from the Distributed Queuing System (DQS) created at Florida State University. Codine is offered by Genias Software GmbH in Germany. Genias claims that this package has become a de facto job-management system in Europe. The major strength of Codine lies in hardware and software resource management in a heterogeneous networked environment. Codine uses GUI tools to provide a SSI of cluster resources. Checkpointing is supported only if the kernel supports it. Kernel-checkpointed jobs can migrate, and resources can be dynamically added or deleted from a resource pool.
LSF
The LSF package from Platform Computing evolves from the Utopia system developed at the University of Toronto. LSF emphasizes job management and load sharing of both parallel and sequential jobs. In addition, it has support for checkpointing, availability, and load migration. LSF has been implemented on various UNIX and Windows/NT platforms. 5 Checking the entries in Table  1 , Codine and the LSF are almost equally capable in supporting the same SSI and availability functions.
MIDDLEWARE PACKAGES FOR
CLUSTERS
In Figure 2 , we show the functional relationships among six key middleware packages. These middleware packages are used as interfaces between user applications, cluster hardware, and the OS platform. They support each other at the management, programming, and implementation levels.
The job-management system is essentially a global job scheduler. The single file hierarchy and DSM support distributed file management and sharedmemory programming. The single process system, checkpointing, process migration, and SOIS help implement the job-management system, single file hierarchy, and DSM services.
All middleware packages work together to support the desired availability and SSI services. The SIOS module enables the efficient implementation of DSM, single file hierarchy, and checkpointing/process-migration functions.
Distributed RAID and cluster architectures
Here we assess three architectural design options for enhancing the availability and fault tolerance of a cluster of workstations or PCs.
RADD
M. Stonebraker and G. Schloss first proposed the Redundant Arrays of Distributed Disks architecture as a multicopy algorithm for distributed RAID systems. 6 All local disks, attached to different cluster hosts, logically form the RADD subsystem. Normally, it stores the checkpointing data in local disk blocks sequentially, while parity blocks reside in other local disks.
Among different nodes, the RADD applies the RAID-5 algorithm to handle . local I/O operations, which are transparent to higher-level RADD operations. For simplicity, you can readily apply the RAID-1 architecture on local disks. RADD implements mirroring on neighboring disks, but there is no parity among the distributed local disks.
NASD
Network-Attached Secure Disks 7 attach the RAIDs directly to the network as a stable storage to allow shared access by all cluster nodes. Each workstation node in the cluster might or might not have a local disk attached to it. Even with locally attached disks, the nodes buffer the data retrieved from the NASD. The NASD supports independent accesses by all nodes. Thus, a specially designed NASD controller must resolve the access conflicts. The NASD architecture is quite different from the server-attached RAID. In the latter case, block data transfer must be done through the network server instead of directly from the network to end users at local workstations. NASD improves its scalability by removing the bottleneck problem from the network server. A technique called network striping makes this possible. 8 Figure 3 illustrates the checkpointing cluster architecture we originally proposed at the University of Hong Kong and have continued to study at the University of Southern California. The cluster nodes are either workstations or PCs. A Gigabit LAN or a SAN (system area network) 1 connects all the nodes, and local disks are attached to each workstation node. Each local disk is accessible only from its own attached host, and all the local disks form a RADD.
CHECKPOINTING CLUSTER ARCHITECTURE
The network-attached RAIDs form a NASD as the stable storage for implementing various checkpointing schemes. We use independent checkpointers over the coordinated ones to reduce the checkpoint overhead and recovery latency. This cluster design's uniqueness lies in its distributed-checkpointing RAID architecture. It is based on the three-level adaptive recovery scheme and the SIOS we propose in this article.
Hierarchical checkpointing schemes
We apply three checkpointers for designing checkpointing schemes. In these schemes, mirroring is applied to reduce the probability of rolling back to the stable storage. The three types of checkpointers are
• 1-checkpointer (local-disk checkpointer):
The processes periodically store checkpoints in their own local storages. This type of checkpointer can tolerate only a transient processor failure. When a permanent processor failure or a local disk failure occurs, the local disk is inaccessible and the 1-checkpointer is lost. The 1-checkpointer can be implemented in either coordinated or independent checkpointing schemes.
• M-checkpointer (mirrored checkpointer):
The processes periodically save consistent checkpoints to their local disks and copy the mirrored images to their neighbor's disk. 
ADAPTIVE RECOVERY LEVELS
Our checkpointing schemes offer adaptive two-or three-level rollback recovery with a reduced recovery latency. Figure 4 illustrates the recovery at three levels. The three levels of rollback recovery are
• Level 1: Rollback to a 1-checkpoint, when a processor has a transient failure that does not immediately follow an M-checkpoint or an N-checkpoint.
• Level 2: Rollback to an M-checkpoint, when a node has a permanent failure, assuming no adjacent failures occur and they do not follow an N-checkpoint.
• Level 3: Rollback to the stable storage checkpoint (N-checkpoint), when a failure occurs immediately following an N-checkpoint or when a processor or a local disk has a permanent failure and loses its mirrored checkpoint.
In the worst case, the loss of useful computation for a level-two recovery is mT, while that for a level-three recovery is mnT, where T is the checkpointing period. With a much higher recovery latency contingent on network latency and simultaneous access of the central stable storage, the level-three recovery latency should be much larger than the level-two recovery. This reduces the probability of an N-rollback to the stable storage. The level-two recovery can shorten the expected recovery latency significantly, if properly implemented.
. . . 
CHECKPOINTING SCHEMES
Checkpointing schemes can be implemented with one to three levels of recovery. The simplest single-level checkpointing scheme involves remote memory or local disks. J.S. Plank and his colleagues developed diskless checkpointing in remote memory. 7 Alternatively, you can save the 1-checkpointer periodically on a local disk. The major drawback of this one-level scheme is its limited fault coverage. A single permanent failure will paralyze the node by losing the checkpoint file, preventing any chance of a rollback recovery. N.H. Vaidya proposed a two-level recovery scheme that can tolerate a local disk crash because of the allowed rollback to an N-checkpointer in a stable storage. 9 The major drawback is its large N-checkpoint overhead and recovery latency. While the recovery latency of this two-level rollback scheme improves sharply over the one-level scheme, we introduce the M-checkpointer to implement improved two-level or three-level schemes.
The M-checkpointer tolerates at least single processor failure, and it can potentially tolerate conditional multiple permanent failures, corresponding to the scenario in which failures do not occur between mirrored workstations. If the above condition is satisfied, no checkpoint file is lost and the spare workstation can be used to have a full recovery.
For a cluster of N workstations, the M-checkpointer can tolerate at most N/2 permanent failures. The M-checkpointer has a latency between the other two checkpointers. The idea is to save every mth checkpoint as an M-checkpoint and/or every mnth checkpoint as an N-checkpoint. Figure 5 shows the timing charts of two hierarchical checkpointing schemes. The checkpointer overhead corresponds to the bar width in the charts. Scheme A involves two-level interleaved mirror and stable checkpointing. It saves the M-checkpoints in mirrored disks and N-checkpoints in the stable storage (see Figure 5a) . Every mth consistent checkpoint is stored in the stable storage, while all other checkpoints are stored in local memories (instead of local disks) with a mirrored image on a neighbor's disk. This scheme rolls back to a local memory for transient failures.
For permanent failures, the scheme rolls back to a mirrored copy of the checkpoint. It rolls back to the stable storage only when a permanent failure immediately follows an N-checkpoint. This scheme provides the lowest recovery latency. Scheme B involves three-level adaptive checkpointing and recovery. on the stable storage, while saving all other checkpoints on local disks.
OVERHEAD VERSUS LATENCY
Denote P 1 , P M , and P N as the probabilities of rolling back to a 1-checkpoint, an M-checkpoint, and an N-checkpoint. Let C 1 , C M , and C N be the corresponding checkpointing overheads. Let R 1 , R M , and R N be the repeated computation times. Finally, let L 1 , L M , and L N be the total recovery latencies, respectively. Let T be the fixed time interval when coordinated checkpointing is employed. We know that, within a given time interval, the following inequalities hold:
The situation is similar to a two-or three-level memory hierarchy (cache, L2 cache, and main memory), with P analogous to the hit ratio and R analogous to the memory-access latency. On the average, a multiple-level checkpointing and recovery scheme can achieve shorter latency over the single recovery scheme, because it makes the common case fast.
The insertion of the M-recovery reduces the probability P N of invoking an N-recovery significantly. For example, let p = 0.01 be the probability of a permanent failure within a given time interval and n = 8 between two adjacent N-checkpoints. A permanent failure requires a rollback to an N-checkpoint with a probability P N = 1 − (1 − p) n = 1 − 0.99 8 = 0.077. With the M-recovery, only the scenario with permanent failures that are adjacent require a rollback to an N-checkpoint. Thus, the probability P N = 1− (1 − p 2 ) n = 0.00079, about two orders of magnitude smaller. In general, adding the level of M-checkpoint recovery reduces P N by at least two to three orders of magnitude.
We calculate the total expected recovery latency as
where P 1 + P M , + P N = 1. In Table 2 , we show the two formulae for Schemes A and B.
Consider Scheme A saves mostly the mirrored checkpoints and has a higher COP than that of scheme B. In both schemes, the COP increases steadily with respect to the cluster size. Figure 6b compares the expected recovery latency of the two recovery schemes in the worst case. Scheme A has a shorter recovery latency, because rolling back to an M-checkpoint at the neighboring disk is much faster than rolling back to an N-checkpoint. All latencies are independent of the total execution time G.
Scheme B takes slightly longer than Scheme A to recover from a failure. This is because Scheme B takes longer to recover from an M-checkpoint, as revealed in the L M term. For large cluster sizes, Schemes A and B perform almost equally, because P M increases faster in Scheme B than in Scheme A, as the machine size increases to 128 nodes.
All previous studies have shown that writing the state of a process to stable storage contributes the most to the total latency. The simplest way to save the process state is to suspend it, save its address space on storage devices, and then resume it. This scheme can be costly with M-checkpointing and Ncheckpointing programs with a large address space.
Concurrent checkpointing 10 does not suspend the execution of the process while the checkpoint is saved on the storage devices. It relies on the memory-protection hardware that is commonly available in a modern computer. Adding incremental checkpointing can further reduce the overhead. Incremental checkpointing avoids rewriting portions of the process states that do not change between consecutive checkpointings.
Single I/O space design
Sun Microsystems has extended the Solaris OS for clustering Sun workstations. This extension is called Solaris MC. They use a uniform device-naming scheme to achieve SIOS in addressing any peripheral or disk devices attached to a Unix cluster of Sun workstations. A device address consists of a node number and the device number. A process can access any device by initiating a system call at a remote processor using this unique address. We consider the Solaris MC definition of SIOS a rather restricted one because it only accesses remote devices at the file level, not at the block or strip levels. We developed a new SIOS concept. 11 SIOS is designed over all local disks, RAIDs, and I/O peripheral devices. We must consider hardware, software, and middleware requirements in the SIOS design, which must make remote access transparent without resorting to system calls. A local host, rather than the remote host, initiates the addressing process of remote devices. We implement SIOS primarily at the user level, but we must modify some local OS system calls to enable the remote disk accesses.
ADVANTAGES OF THE SIOS APPROACH
Extending the SIOS design has four advantages. First, SIOS addressing eliminates the gap between accessing local disk and remote disks. Remotedisk access does not have to be handled as system calls from the remote host. Instead, the local host can address the remote disks directly by a modified system call.
Second, SIOS supports a persistent programming paradigm. DSM and SFH can be more easily implemented with the SIOS. All device types and their physical locations are now transparent to all users. MPI-based I/O currently cannot achieve this transparency.
Third, SIOS allows striping on remote disks, which accelerates parallel I/O operations often needed in moving large data files among the cluster nodes. Finally, SIOS greatly facilitates the implementation of the distributed checkpointing and recovery scheme we suggested earlier. Mirroring on remote disks becomes faster and easy to control, and recovery from the shared RAIDs or NASD requires less time than current systems without SIOS.
THE SIOS DESIGN AT USC AND HKU
As Figure 7a shows, the integrated I/O address space covers n local disks, m shared disks in the RAID, and h peripheral devices. The sequential address space is essentially a single, large, linear array of addresses down to the disk-block level or to the device-number level. For simplicity, we consider t blocks per local disk and k blocks per disk in the RAID. All the NAP devices are assigned highorder addresses in the linear array. These high-order addresses preserve the uniform naming scheme built in the Solaris MC.
Data mapping onto the distributed local disks uses parity blocks, mirroring, or shadowing. To improve the efficiency of I/O access, it stores user data sets on local disks and stores checkpointing or parity information on one or more remote disks. It also assumes sequential addresses horizontally in each local disk (LD i ) (see Figure 7a ) and interleaves addresses in the shared RAID disks horizontally across the vertical disks (SD j ) in the RAID array. Hardware, firmware, or software can implement this address scheme. Figure 7b shows the middleware functional modules needed to implement the SIOS for a cluster of workstations. The name agent maps the name known to the I/O agent onto the unique device number known to the Disk/RAID/NAP mapper. The mapper uses striping and replication to implement the address mapping.
ADDRESSING AND MAPPING
MECHANISMS
The block mover copies data to and from the storage media and transmits the data from a source to a destination. Each I/O agent performs the I/O operations according to the I/O type. Multiple I/O agents interface local disks, NASD, or peripheral devices. The agents receive the I/O command from the mapper or block mover. The agent performs lowlevel I/O operations under the control of the local system call.
The user-level agents and functions can be written as Java processes, which facilitates the porting to various host platforms. The system call for remote-disk access requires changing the page-fault mapping table in the kernel. In an experimental cluster at USC, we modify the device-relevant system calls in Linux to run on Pentium-based PC hosts. The mapper, the mover, and various agent routines form the SIOS middleware package. We aim to make the SIOS package portable to all major OS platforms.
CLUSTERS OF WORKSTATIONS or PC
clusters are bound to become commodity products in the computer industry. However, the major difficulty in clustering lies in the lack of adequate SSI . software support. To build multicomputer clusters with SSI, efficient mechanisms or protection schemes are needed for global interprocess communication and for global security control without access conflicts or unauthorized access of shared resources in the cluster.
We need a dynamic mechanism to effectively manage the fast-changing cluster environment. The need for load balancing and process migration add another dimension to the challenge in clustering multiple computers. In the industrial track, Wolfpack for Intelbased Windows NT servers, Berkeley NOW, and Solaris MC for Unix workstations are all aimed at high availability, scalability, and manageability.
The rapid growth in multimedia and WWW applications has further increased the demands on clustered and network-based platforms. These applications demand higher computing power and communication bandwidth, more flexible control of the cluster resources, and higher availability and fault tolerance. SSI clusters or robust clusters will efficiently meet these requirements.
Java-based intelligent agents are also suitable for distributed cluster computing. This applies especially to distributed financial computing, information retrieval in digital libraries, and electronic business. Furthermore, PC or workstation clusters demonstrate potential for large-scale database-search or data-mining applications. Robust clusters will be more costeffective for bioinformatics, telemedicine, telemarketing, data warehousing, and distance learning than are today's mainframes or supercomputers.
